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: 3 February ‘1976
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NOTE FOR TH.E SEC.DEF

Sometime ago you expressed a desire for a list of objrctives on
which progress could be achieved both in the near term and’the
longer run. At Tab A is a proposed list. It has been checked
informally with Len Sull ivan and Bi 11 Brehm a,s we1 1 as RADM Carr,
Mr.  Clements’  Mi l i tary Assistant . Atidy Marshal.1 also has reviewed
the objectives and’provides separate comments at Tab B.

While most of these objectives involve some ongoing activity, the
effort d e v o t e d  t o  a t t a i n i n g  t h e m  w i l l ,  i n  l a r g e  p a r t ,  b e  d i r e c t l y
proport ional  to your expressed interest  in the object ives a.nd your
desire to achieve measurable progress.

Bifore taking further action you may wish to discuss this matter
‘with General Brown, Mr. Clements, Mr. Ellsworth,‘Alan, and Staser
to determine whether more precision in  s ta t ing  the  ob ject ive  is
desirable,  whether addit ional  object ives are warranted,  or  whether
some should he deleted, and how assignment action should be directed.

Attachments
.  A s  5tated

,
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SEC DEF OBJECTIVES
I

*’

- Get  an agreed nat ional  pol icy on the missions,  s ize and conf igurat ion
of the U.S. Navy. (Comment: The ongoing review of the’size and mix of
the Navy should assist  in at taining this object ive. ,  The Navy is  preparing
-its input  to  you on  th is  ob ject ive  but  i t  w i l l  be  necessary  for  PA&E to
review this careful ly  so that  you are presented with al ternat ives and
imp1 icat ions. This matter ult imately would be staffed through the
Defense Review Committee.).

Get an agreed national policy on defense planning related ,to the
PRCI (Comment : This is  more of  a  strategic object ive than ‘ the others
but  i t  does  re f lec t  the  need’ for  more  prec is ion  in  developing pol icy

.

”

. .

Manpower and Support

- I m p l e m e n t  p o l i c i e s  a n d  i n i t i a t i v e s  t o  m i n i m i z e  mi’litary p e r s o n n e l
turnover and reassignment turbulence. ‘(Comment: M&RA and the Services
‘conti’nue work  on  th is  genera l  ob ject ive  but  fur ther ’ in i t ia t ives  may be
productive. )

- Devise a-more effective compensation system and associated means.
for  annua’l adjustments.  (Comment: The Quadrennial Review which is to
be completed in July 1976 should have an important bearing on accomplish-
ing  th is  ob ject ive . MGRA has action in this area.)

- Obtain passage of  legislat ion to reduce out  year mi l i tary ret i rement
costs and to provide a,more effective retirement compensation concept.
(comnent : MGRA has  overa l l  ac t ion  in  th is  area  but  spec i f ic  proposals
need to be developed for your consideration.)

.
- Reduce training costs and overhead personnel  through t ightening

and consolidation of  t ra in ing  programs and fac i l i t ies . (Comment :‘- Con-
side’rable progress already has been made~ in this area. Because of
understandable’service reluctance to propose consol.idations with other
Services, i t  i s  d e s i r a b l e  t h a t  f u r t h e r  i n i t i a t i v e s  i n  t h i s  &%a b e
developed by PA&E and l&L.)

- Estab l ish-procedures  to -contro l  mi l i ta ry ’and c iv i l ian  grade  s t ructure .
Develop a five-year plan to reduce grade structure..-  (Comment:,  This is
an MGRA area and specific proposals need to be developed fo,r your review.)

- Enhance equal opportunity by setting and meeting ipecific goals in
the  recru i t ing  o f  women and minor i ty  personnel  in  execut ive  pos i t ions .
(comnen t : Th is  is ’an  area  for  M&RA,and. The  Specia l  Ass is tant . )

P o l i c y  andXMissions
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guidance- for  potent ia l  DOD act iv i t ies  tiith regayd to  China , in  the
areas of  technological  t ransfer ,  possible traini.ng, arms’ assistance,

“exchange visits. ISA,  in  conjunct ion with the Joint  Staf f ,  should
develop this act’ion and work it through the Defense Review Committee.)

- Conduct  a  com~prehensive rev iew of  fore ign  mi l i ta ry  sa les  po l ic ies ,
organization and assignment of personnel. (Comment: There i,s cont inuing
work on this objective and Congressipnal interest suggests a more compre-
hensive review. ISA in conjunction with the Joint Staff should undertake
action in this area and work it  through the Defense Review Committee.)

Improved Effectiveness and Efficiencies

i.

.

- Improve unit  and force readiness for  both act ive and reserve forces
and develop more valid criteria for measuring readiness. (Comment: This
is a motherhood objective but one which should be at the top of any list
so that  we do not  lose sight  of  the object ive of  improving capabi l i t ies
of  our forces. Developing a more valid criteria for measuring readiness
has been an objective which Len Sullivan and the.Joint Staff have worked
on* for,_about.a_year. to-e~ighteenmonths,  b,ut no results have emerged.).~.

L Improve standardization of equipment among the Services and with
our NATO all ies. (Comment: This also is a motherhood objective but
one which warrants continued Secretarial emphasis particula‘fiy within
DOD so as to minimize procurement costs. .In the  area  o f  s tandard iza t ion
within NATO, ISA and DDRG’E should continue to’have action. Standardiza-
t ion of  equipment  within ,DOD cal ls  for  act ion by DDRtE and the D.eputy
Secretary of Defense.)

- Improve the physical security of nuclear weapons through fu’rther
sit.e consol idat ion.  (Comment: Some consolidation already has occurred
and more can be achieved. T h e  A s s i s t a n t  t o  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  o f ,  Defe,nse ,  ,,.~::‘.‘. .
for Atomic Energy working with the Joint,  Staff has action in this area V,
but progress will continue to be slow unless you show an inte’rest in
t h i s  a r e a . )

- Increase total force readiness through improved manpower and force
mobilization planning and management. (Comment: This object ive‘  is
related to the total  force study and indicates an area where our planning
tends to be outdated.or  def ic ient . For example, Bil l  Brehm indicates
that  he  has  found mobi l i za t ion  p lann ing  for  European re in forcement  to

i th the Joint  Staff  should havebe very cursory. M&W in  con junct ion  i
a c t i o n  i n  t h i s  a r e a . )

Management

- Reorganize DOD intelligence assets and procedures to make them
more responsive to the decision-maker; (Comment: ‘Deputy Secretary
Ellsworth wil l  be providing recommendations to you .on this matter.)

. 2
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- Continue.OSD headquarters review with theyobjective of reducing
e the. size and decentralizing the functions of the OSD headquarters.

(c om-nent: M&RA has an ongoing study in this area and will  be provid-
i ng recommendat ions to you .)

- improve the whole PPBS process with particular emphasis on’,a T
review of JSOP contributions and the PBD process. (Comment: It may
be desirable to review the entire planning, programming, and budgeting,
system‘to determine whether it  meets the needs of the decision-makers
and’whether it  contributes to sound fiscal management. I n  a d d i t i o n ,
it should be reviewed in connection with the new budget committee
process in the Congress. The  u t i l i ty  o f  the  JSOP cont r ibut ion  is  a
perennial  quest ion, particularly in view of the manpower resources
devoted to i t . ’  This should be an action area for PA&E, Comptroller,
and  the  Jo in t  S ta f f . )

- jmprove the weapons acquisition process through changes to the
DSARC proced~ures. (Comment: A continuing review of this process, is
des i rab le . It may be useful, for example, to add to the DSARC procedure
‘a requirement for  a “devi l ’s  advocate” challenging of weapons systems.

._.~:._ .A; ~%w. know, the Army and Navy instituted mater,iel acquisi t

view committees .a year or two ago ins order to improve the acqu ;

. process and to el iminate outmoded faci l i t ies as wel l  as operat i
may be desir.able to see what has been accomplished to date .agd
t h e  s t i m u l i  f o r  f u r t h e r  p r o g r e s s . ) .’

;Ion re-
sition
o n s .  I t
to renew

Congressional Relations

- Improve coordination of DOD relati’onships with defense related-
Congressional,committees. (Comment: This also is a motherhood objective
but the new element involves the budget committees and the need for the
Department to develop an effective working relationship not only with the

ittee staf fs  but  a lso the Congressional  budget  of f ice. LA and
l ler  can  under take  act ion  in  .this area ,  in  con junct ion  wi th

budget comm
t h e  Comptro
PA&E. )

- Enhance Congressional support of defense programs and at the same
time reduce their involvement in and’constraints on the detailed manage-
ment of DOD. (Comment: The f i rst  part  of  this  object‘ive.is a motherhood
one but the second part dealing with constraints is an objective which
w i l l  r e q u i r e  c a r e f u l  a c t i o n . Legislat ive Affairs and the Comptrol ler
can assist in  ident i fy ing areas where restraints cont inue to work a

. hardship for the Department and increase costs.)

HC WI ckham/cb
3  F e b  76

3
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY bF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON,  D.C. 20301 ” .T

OIRLC?OR  OF NET ASSESSMENT *
.

c

13 January 1976

l4MORANDUM FOR MAJOR GENERAL WICKHAM

SUBJECT: SecDef Objectives

This list may not respond to the SecDef's needs. First, while
most objectives are valid for the Department some are unattainable
in the near term, and some are not effectively phrased as guidance
(e-g., a national "naval policy"; valid criteria for readiness).
Second, the listed objectives do not reflect the perspective of
the SecDef--the type of issues he himself should be spending time
thinking about.

Several types of lists could be constructed:

. ’ 1. A "worksheet" for the SecDef's'senior  subordinates.
..Many of the items here would be appropriate objectives *?
for the ASD level, and the list could be augmented for
that.purpose and reformulated to provide better guidance.

2. A brief list of a half dozen clearly defined topics
upon which the SecDef would actually spend his own time
and which could reap benefits within the year.

*
3. A brief list of broader issues which are of paramount
importance to.national defense'but which would not show
significant progress in the next year.

.
If I wereSending a memo to the Secretary, I'd suggest something like
the following:

"Rather than tasking yourself with personal objectives which
would require months of narrowly focused research, you should
retain that broad perspective which can be all too easily
lost. Thus, you should consider setting the following very
difficult but necessary objectives .for yourself:

1. 'Formulate an operative and cogent'policy-strategy ~for
the US to follow in the long-term military competition with
the Soviet Union in an era of detente (with all its am.biguities
and expected budgetary.pressures).

a.,.

. .
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. 2. From-your perspective in fbrmulating sudh a
strategy, evaluate defense/service programs and
proposals in the context of the long-term compe.-

tition. In partzicular, encourage those programs
which seek to develop or enhance distinctive US,

. . military competence, or which exploit expected
persistent and long-term Soviet vulnerabilities.

' In short , encourage the department to be a clever
and more efficient competitor with the Soviets.

2

3. Strive to develop within the Congiess a broa'd
base of national support for competing with the
Soviet Union over the long haul. Do this in order
to support the emergence in the Congress of a
reasonably congruent point-of-view with respect to
defense issues.

4.. Accelerate progress within the department toward
implementing the national policy on the use of nuclear
weapons armed at increased controls of escalation and
termination of nuclear conflict at the minimum possible
level." ;T

If the list is only to guide the ASDb, some objectives could be
stated in.more specific terms, and additional objectives might
be added. Also, objectives should be reorganized under headings
for the responsible ASD's. I think the most useful -objectives
state some basic goal and then a general means to achieve that.
Some effort has also been made to make these unambiguous in some
cases. The manpower objectives are good in this respect; however,
those, for intelligence, naval policy and some other area&should
be rewritten. For'example, the intelligence goal suggests too
strongly that responsiveness is linked .to reorganization; the
problems -iti intelligence are more compl.ex than that. Also I doubt
.that chang&g the DSARC procedure will result in major improvements
iq the acquisition process. The problems are more profound and
largely uninvestigated in my view: a current and continuing scandal.

All in all the list has too much the character of the SecDef ordering
the ASD's to do what they already are doing or,want to do.

.
ANDREW W. MARS
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Set Def Objectives

Manpower and Support

- Implement pol ic ies and ini t iat ives to minimize mil i tary personnel
turnover and reassignment turbulence.

- Devise a more effective compensation system and associated means
for annual adjustments

- Obtain passage of
ment costs and to prov
concept.

legislat ion to reduce out  year  military~.retire-:
de a more effect ive ret i rement compensati’on

- Reduce training costs and overhead personnel through tightening
and consol idat ion of  t ra ining programs and faci l i t ies.

- Establ ish procedures to control  mi l i tary and civi l ian grade
gtyucture. Deve lop a  f ive -year  p lan  to  reduce grade  s t ructure .

- Enhance equal opportunity by setting and meeting specific goals in
the‘recruiting of women and minority personnel in executive positions.

.

licy on-the missions,  s ize and config-

licy on defense planning related to the

Policy and Missions

- Get an agreed national po
urat ion of  the U.S.  Navy.

- Get an agreed national po
.PRC. _

- Conduct a comprehensive review of fo.reiQn military sales policies,
organization and assignment of personnel.

Improved Effectiveness and Efficiencies

- Improve unit and force readiness for both active and reserve forces
and develop more valid criteria for measuring readiness.

- ~improve standardization of equipment among the Services and with
our NATO allies.

- Improve the physical security of nuclear weapons.through further
s i te  consol idat ion .

: Increase total force readiness through improved manpower and force
mobi l izat ion planning and,management.
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M a n a g e m e n t  ‘.

; V

*

- Reo.rganize.DOD  intel l igence assets and procedures to make,them’
more  responsive  to  the  dec is ion-maker .

- Continue OSD headquarters. review .wi th the objective of reducing
the size and decentralizing the functions of the OSD headquarters.

- Improve,the whole PPBS process with particular emphasis on a
review of JSOP contributions and the PBD process. .

.

- Improve the weapons acquisition process through changes to the
DSARC procedures.

Congressional Relations

- Enhance Congressional support of defense programs and at the same
time reduce their involvement in and constraints on the detailed
management of DOD.

-. Improve
Congressiona

c o o r d i n a t i o n  o f  D O D  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  w i t h  d e f e n s e  relat.ed
1 committees.

.

2 .
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

8 JAN 1976
\

PROGRAM ANAL’&
AND EVALUATIOh,

‘7
‘a.

‘:
‘a,
\,

“Q..

MEMORANDUMjFOR COL HOWARD GRAVES
\

Attached is Jrevision of your SecDef Objectives list. Sully and I
have both been eve\ it.
17 items by deleting

As a result, I have reduced the list from 20 to
ining two into one and adding two new ones.

The deletions are:

* Personnel turb

* DSARC process

* R&D Interdependence
?.

* Management of contrac ministration

It was my view that some of th were either beating a dead horse or
were just not worthy of being SecD bjectives, even though they might be
worth doing.

I combined readiness for active and serve forces because I think they
are basically the same problem. The tw ones have to do with po,licy
on the Navy and planning with regard to P I also added the thought of
getting the Congress out of our knickers e of your original objectives.

As a final point,.1 also reorganized the 1
aggregate headings which you may or may not fl

Thanks for the opportunity to comment. I
to you.

John D. Christie

Attachment
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SecDef Objectives

Manpower and Support
- Develop a more effective system of mil itary compensation.

- Identify methods of muting the escalating costs of military retire-
ment and insuring passage of the necessary legislation.

- Improve management of Defense civilian personnel.

- Enhance equal opportunity by breaking the recurring pattern which
finds women and minorities concentrated in lower grades and nearly
absent from higher grades.

- Tighten up and justify the linkage of the support structure to
the forces.

- Reduce training costs through consolidation of service training programs.

Policies and Missions
- Get an agreed National policy on the missions, size, and configuration

of the U.S. Navy.

Get an agreed National policy on defense planning related to the PRC.

Conduct a comprehensive review of foreign military sales policies,
organization and assignment of personnel.

Improved Effectiveness and Efficiencies
Improve unit and force readiness for both active and reserve forces
and develop more valid criteria for measuring readiness.

Improve standardization of equipment among the Services and with our
NATO allies.

Improve the physical security of nuclear weapons through further
site consolidation.

Management
Reorganize DOD intelligence assets to make them more responsive to
the decision makers.

Continue DOD headquarters review with the objective of reducing the
size and decentralizing the functions of the Washington hea,dquarters.

Improve the whole PPBS process with particular emphasis on a review
of JSOP contributions and the PBD process.

Congressional Relations
Enhance Congressional support of Defense programs and at the same
time reduce their involvement in and constraints on the detailed
management of the DOD.

Improve coordination of DOD relationships, with Defense-related
Congressional Committees.



KENNETH M\ÇARR
Rear Admira\, USN
Military Ass'%stant to the
Principal De\uty Secretary of
Defense

sen& it back and

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301

MEMORANDUM ;be MGEN JOHN WICKHAM

I have reviewed 'your proposed list of Set Def objectives. At the
outset I think th& you have entirely too many on the list that are
incapable of being'@ccomplished  within a year, and I think it would
be very advisable tc$focus Set Def attention only on those items
which can be accomplished within the next 12 months. If at that time the
Republicans return an Administration  to office then some of the
other objectives would t& applicable. For the Secretary to attack a
problem on which he can b

"d
"out waited" I believe would be counter-

productive. I have place '[check marks by those I believe worthy of
his attention and which mig)i,t be able to be completed within one year.
I have marked up others withi'my questions and comments. In addition
I have added five which I thi$ are worthy of consideration. As Co1 Graves
has mentioned, many of these are in the current MB0 Program and others
are under active prosecution bykarious people in OSD. It would be
preferable if Set Def could focus/his attention on those with no
current 'Isponsor". 3

'"t,
$*y respectfully,

\.

P. S. If the above is not what you had in mind,
I'll work it further.

Attachment
Set Def objectives
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SecDef Object ives

J - Reduce personnel turbulence thrqugh stabil~iring command tour 1,engths
and reducing the PCS and training pipeline.

- Develop a’more effect ive system of  mi l i tary compensat ion.
?*&+&+-J. .

J- Continue whz?quarters review with the object ive of ’  reduci’ng the

+ ‘3tk”

%
size and decentralizing the functions of’  the Washington headquarters.

\u+cl 7.
:

-: ldentify.methods of  mut ing  the  esca la t ing  costs  o f  mi l i ta ry  re t i rement
and insuring ‘passage of: the necessary l.egislation.

- Reorganize DOD intelligence assets ~to make them more responsive to a.
,the dec i s i.on makers . .lw : :

- Conduct~a comprehensive review of  foreign militarysales pol,icies,
; organization and ‘assignment of personnel.

- Enhance Congressional support of Defense programs. u,,$L~.

Improve unit and force readiness and develop more valid criteria for’ 9
mmnq r e a d i n e s s . A’

- Improve the physical  se%?$‘%f nuclear  weapons ‘.throuqh further  U+-+-’
s i t e  c o n s o l i d a t i o n .  - 6.t~ LU

“b
Ld4k%*LA+? ,,

- lfiprove the DSARC process.

s”l- Improve ,the budget process with particular emphasis on PBDs.

- Insure  that  al) depar tmenta l  pract ices  are  cons is tent  w i th the
principles of  equal  opportunity .

d’ - Increase reserve force readiness through improved mobilizatton planning
and management.

- Increase R&D interdependency with NATO allies.

of equipment among the’ Services and with our

J- Reduce training costs through consolidation of training service programs.

3 3- Reduce grade creep through DOD-wide Tmcrubs. l C&&L.-,

- improve management of Defense contract administration by reducing ,7
admitrat’ive impact of cost accounting practices.

e - Improve, coordination of DOD relationships with Defense-related
Congressional~ Committees.

- Improve management of Defense civilian personnel.1 ? wy&?
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SecDef Object ives

1 - Implement ‘19ew pol ic ies and ini t iat ives recent ly approved by the Deputy

. Secretary tb minimize mi 1 itary personnel turnover and reassignment
turbulence. ?,

\
2 - Find the true’;:cost and estimate the benefits to mi 1 itary members of al 1

direct  and ind‘i,rect elements of  total  mi l i tary compensat ion. Devise a
more effective compensation system and associated means for annual
adjustments. (Quadrennial Review of Mi litary Compensation - QRMC)

i,
3 - Develop and implement a reorganization plan for OSD/OJCS. Determine

impact on lower headquarters organizations.
Washington area suppyrt.

Develop plan for reducing

4 - Obta in  passage of  legislation to  reduce  outyear mi l i ta ry  re t i rement
costs and to provide a’more effective retirement compensation concept.

,.

5 - Within the framework of ‘the comprehensive reorganization of OSD/OJCS
implement a plan to devel’,op and reorganize DOD intell igence programs
and procedures to make them more responsive to the decision-makers.

*i
6- Conduct a comprehensive rev’iew of  foreign mil i tary sales pol ic ies,

organization and assignment ‘;?f personnel.

7 - Develop stronger Congressionai\~.~,support for Defense programs.
‘\I,

8- Improve unit  and force readiness”.,,and develop more val  id cr i ter ia for
measuring readinesss. \

\\
9- Improve the physical security of nu’clear weapons through further site

consol idat ion. ‘\

10 - Improve the weapons acquisition process through changes to the DSARC
consistent with the reorganization of b D/OJCS.

11 -
s

Integrate the annual planning and budgeti process to prevent major
disconnects between the annual plannin cycle culminat ing in
approved Service POMs, and the annual culminat ing in the
President’s Budget.

\~

12 - Set  and meet  specif ic  goals in the recruit in and minority

representat ives in executive posit ions.

13 - Increase total force readiness through impro anpower and force

+J
mobilization planning and management.

6
)) 14 - Increase R&D interdependency with NATO Allies.

2
; 15 - Improve standardization of equipment among the S ices and with our
c NATO Al 1 ies. .I>

16 - Reduce training costs and overhead personnel through tightening and
consolidation of training programs and facil ities.
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17 - Establ ish procedures to control mi 1 itary and civi 1 ian grade structure.
Develop a f ive-year plan to reduce grade structure.

18 - Improve management of Defense contract administration by reducing
administrat ive impact  of  cost  accounting pract ices.

19 - Improve coordinat ion of  DOD relat ionships with Defense-related
Congressional Committees.

. . .



SecDef Objectives

- Reduce personnel turbulence through stabilizing command tour lengths
and reducing the PCS and training pipeline.

- Develop a more effective system of military compensation.

~’ - Continue DOD headquarters review with the objective of reducing the
size and decentralizing’the functions~of the Washingtonheadquarters.

- I d e n t i f y  .methods o f  Imut ing  the  esca la t ing  costs  o f  mi l i ta ry  re t i rement
and insuring ‘passage of  the  necessary  leg is la t ion .

‘- Reorganize DOD intel 1
the decision makers.

igence assets to make them more responsive to

- Conduct~a comprehensive review of  fore,ign military-sale,s pol,icies,
organizat ion and~assignment of  personnel .

- Enhance Congressional support of Defense programs.
.

:- Improve unit and force readiness and
measuring readiness.

deve lop more  va l id  cr i ter ia  for

- Improve the physical  securi ty of  nut
s i te  consol idat ion .

learweapons through further

- Improve the DSARC process.

- Improve the budget process with particular emphasis on PBDs.

- Insure that  ,a11 departmental  pract ices are consistent  with the
principles of  equal  opportunity .

- Increase reserve force readiness th’rough improved mobilization planning
and management.

- Increase R&D interdependency.with NATO allies.

- Improve standardization of equipment among ~the’ Services and w.ith our
NATO allies.

___-_ ~, ,- .--. -.;--

- Reducet ra in ing  costs  through consol ida t ion  o f  traini,ng service,programs.

- Reduce grade creep through DOD-wide TDA scrubs.

- Improve management of Defense contract administration by reducing
administrat ive impact  of  cost  accounting pract ices.

- Improve coordination of DOD relationships with Defense-related
Congressional Committees.

- Improve management of Defense civilian personnel.




